The paper describes how to employ the concept mapping technology in engineering education in the field of Electronics. The overall knowledge domain ontology in the field is shown. It is underlined that the concept maps serve as a suitable tool to support instructors in promoting students' comprehension of the studying material and in improving their understanding of new concepts. Introduction of an original educational thesaurus is proposed. Such a thesaurus helps learners to see what they have acquired from the lessons. It supports them in making connections between new and prior concepts and reinforces knowledge integration by such a promotion. The developed concept maps are regarded as a valuable instrument of many assessment procedures. They represent learners' knowledge providing informative and reflective feedbacks tailored to learners' personal styles and requests.
Introduction
Currently, many universities seek better ways to enhance their educational technologies which, according to the UNESCO documents, should provide novel organisational arrangements for creation, application, and defining teaching, learning, and assessment processes and resources with their common integration. The main objectives are to arrange high-quality educational process to motivate students to learn both the skills directly related to their speciality and the additional knowledge domains valuable in the professional working environment.
Knowing what and how students learn is important for judging the appropriateness of learning objectives and deciding how to improve instruction. As in any discipline, in Electronics students start their training from the basic concepts of the discipline through an introductory course. In our case, it is Electronics and Semiconductor Engineering discipline. Next year they continue their study through Power Electronics. The preliminary discipline introduces simple concepts like semiconductors, electronic devices, amplifiers, filters, and digital components. In the major course, the students explore power converters, including their characteristics, interconnection, basic calculations, and design issues. Educators try to supply the graduates with knowledge about the general concepts of the field and to enhance their understanding of the ties between other topics for their future studies. However, both the learners and the instructors face many problems in these courses [1] .
Teachers often expect learners to find for themselves connections between the concepts they learn in Electronics and the materials they study across other courses in their curriculum. In so doing, educators rely on the new educational technologies that enable trainee to access great amounts of studying volumes. Many supplies give the students additional data including the printed and the virtual ones. The printed resources cover tutorial aids, textbooks, lecture notes, labs, exercises, quizzes, exams, and so forth. In the virtual group the e-books, software, web manuals, and databases are represented along with learning portals, social networks, and webinars. The learners' and educators' exchange upon the partner agreements and international programmes also increases students' activity. In addition to the usual university resources, the learning tools of the partner institutions and enterprises are used along with the open Web resources which are now accessible for learning. Most of them were described deeply and explained in [2] .
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In addition, the educators are often disappointed if the learners have failed to tie expected nodes because they disregard the situation where wide knowledge proliferation often leads students to such a serious problem as an information overload [1] . During work without help, the students come across fragmentary and scrappy information, often resulting in disappointing and impossibility to make systematic and complete knowledge in the field.
It is enough problematic for learners to express a comprehensive map of Electrical Engineering, Physics, Electronics, Power Electronics, and similar domains because of the diversity of the concepts in the appropriate curricula. For many students perception of the practice and theory behind the studied topics and their interconnections is not easy. Many materials are inapplicable for labs and exercises. When learners find these courses difficult for understanding, it brings down their motivation in studying and success of learning. In [3] , the similar reasons have been explained regarding some other engineering disciplines. In addition, it is a problem for the faculty to design the course content in a proper form at the required level.
Many studies focus on the approaches to increase understanding of the large volumes of information. Contemporary curricula management became inappropriate for both the teachers and the students who require regular enhancing of their professional level. To overcome such limitations, the new methods were developed in the global teaching practice. In particular, an effective "curriculum container system" has been proposed in [4] . Such a five-level composition including the curriculum, unit, task, episode, and element levels became enough complex for educators who needed to follow it along the full educational process. The educator's activity is restricted in this case by the curricula "aggregates"; hence any time when a teacher decides to modify the educational trajectory, the curriculum has to be changed. Another popular instrument to improve learning is a "conceptual graph" for knowledge representation [5] . An experience has shown that this method elaborates the storing technique that has more influences on the syllabi volume rather than on the structure of the curriculum.
The papers [6, 7] have observed the methods to affect the knowledge acquisition using such objects like headings, titles, overviews, previews, typographical cues, summaries, number signs, recall sentences, summary indicators, and indicators of importance. All kinds of such objects produce better information storing; nevertheless, memory for "unsignaled" data is often unaffected. Study of [6] has shown that proper arrangement of learning volume and context successfully increases the amount of knowledge that students can acquire as well as their overall comprehension. It has been proved in [1] that graphical representation of studying volume can reduce the information overload and students' disorientation.
Concept mapping represents one of the most powerful graphical tools for the knowledge acquisition [8, 9] . Following [10] [11] [12] , the concept maps support students in understanding the novel topics by mapping the links among new and previously studied domains.
Based on the concept mapping methodology, this paper aims to report an original study related to the enhancement and refining of a teaching strategy and technique of engineering education in Electronics. The first part of work focuses on the concept map employment in Electronics domain where the authors have developed the set of concept maps and associated graphical network resources. Next, the paper explains how to define the required concepts using multiple knowledge resources, to design the requested concept maps, and to arrange the learning objects referring to these concepts. In the further sections it is shown how the concept maps assist learners in understanding the Electronics knowledge domain and in the concept of cross-linking. The proposed concept maps are employed as an instrument for improving understanding of learned areas both before and after the lessons. Finally, the paper demonstrates how a particular concept status can affect different learning goals thus giving the students some adaptive guidance for the course appreciation.
Ontology of Knowledge Domains
In the same way as with other engineering disciplines, Electronics can be discussed as a knowledge domain, which collects some finite volume of concepts and the links existing among these concepts. A representation of such a collection suitable for knowledge reuse and sharing is known as ontology [13] . Commonly instructors apply ontology made by domain experts in the corresponding field of science to prepare their course syllabus in a way that mitigates knowledge overload and information disorientation. Besides, teachers also use ontology to design their tutorial aids and to prepare some learning tools to guide their students [14] .
To display ontologies and to transfer them from instructors to trainees, a specific system is required which would provide some abstract, formalized, and simplified imaging of the studied phenomena and their interactions. Usually, three types of such systems are used, namely, mathematical models, descriptive models, and graphical ones [15] .
Graphical systems employ symbols and diagrams that illustrate relationships of the former two model types. The concept maps have been defined in [16, 17] as graphical representations of knowledge comprised of concepts with their relationships. Graphical representation of the concept hierarchy and connection has its origin in constructivism, which explains how to use prior knowledge as a framework for learning the new knowledge. From the constructivist viewpoint, a learner acquires the new knowledge through an integrating of the new concepts with the existing ones [18] . This stresses the importance of prior knowledge in learning the novel concepts. In [19, 20] concept mapping was represented as a first stage in ontology development. Following [21] , it may also be used flexibly to display a knowledge topology for meaningful learning together with the educational thesauri.
An interest in concept maps was originated from their interconnection with both the memory theory and the educational science [22] . A prominent statement of the semantic Education Research International 3 memory theory refers to associative knowledge networks. Its major premise is that knowledge is memorized as a network of the interconnecting concepts. The more close the knowledge representation is tied, the more likely a learner will recall the data at the appropriate moment. In this way, a network represents an integration of multiple concepts. This theoretical base has resulted in practical approaches that employ concept maps as the semantic networks.
One of the well-known concept map environments is CMAPTools [17] . This software originated from the Institute for Human and Machine Cognition (IHMC) which empowers students and teachers, collaboratively or individually, to display their knowledge and to share them among peers and colleagues. IHMC has established the set of public servers available for free for educational use that support the sharing of knowledge. The client-server architecture of CMAPTools maintains the knowledge sharing through the concept map servers and enables concept maps to be connected to related domains and to other types of media, such as videos, images, and homepages. Also, CMAP is a tool which facilitates publishing through the Web with automatically converting the concept maps to HTML formats suitable for browsing Internet [23] . Today, CMAPTools are broadly applicable in engineering activity thanks to their focus on procedural and product interfaces. Common concept map patterns are very indicative for cognitive status. Along with CMAPTools, some other concept-based graphic tools exist but they have another focus on the conceptual relationships, object identities, and their functional roles.
To facilitate educational problem resolving, concept maps were introduced to a variety of educational applications, including learning and instruction, curriculum design, and assessment in mechanics, chemistry, informational technology, and so forth [24] . They provide a useful environment for beginners, instructors, adaptive course developers, and learners in understanding the whole picture of the studied knowledge area. Researchers apply the concept maps in communication needed for the course design and instructional activity construction.
The role of the concept mapping is currently shifted from individual learners to collaborative learning promoting [25] . The former aims to support the personal learning, thereby helping the instructor or student to find errors in knowledge acquisition or to merge acquired and old concepts. On the other hand, the latter improves contacts between learners and teachers and indeed the problem understanding. Some studies, for example [26] , have found that collaborative concept mapping enhances students' interaction and helps them in learning the particular parts of curricula. Many methods were found to generate new knowledge and to share information. The collaborative techniques were implemented to arrange different activities [27] , methods of interaction (synchronous, asynchronous, or both), management [28] , and common work. Remote users learned how to collaborate synchronously and asynchronously in the map design, commenting, and peer reviewing. The students have obtained a technique for sharing their maps and the feedback arrangement.
Educational Thesaurus
An effective descriptive model in the form of educational thesauri (ET) has been developed by the authors of this paper as the first step of the Electronics ontology design [2] . In contrast to other well-known thesauri, ET was intended primarily for educational purposes. It has been taken into account that every discipline studies the concepts in a specific context and gives them distinctive meanings that deviate from the meaning of the same words in other contexts and in everyday language. A properly organised course ET is described by a direct acyclic graph whereas a speciality thesaurus is represented by the forest of such graphs. Based on this target, the ET topology estimation and the definition were given in [29] .
To build ET, the key concepts in Electronics were first chosen as candidates to be included to ET [30] . Such concepts proposed by different authors are not always consistent as they often describe the same concepts using similar terms but not exactly the same ones. Therefore, these terms were primarily classified by instructors into appropriate groups to reduce their total number. Next our purpose was to summarize the large datasets by removing any redundancy in the data for finding the key concepts. At last, an evaluation of "relation strength" was decided. In the simplest case, a linear topology with no loops and minimal concept linking was proposed. However, many concepts have complex relationship whereas some of them have no interconnections with other concepts within the domain and such decoupling was minimized.
The ET created to store these grouped terms has become a suitable tool from this viewpoint [31] . Every ET entry represents an article explaining a separate concept, including its term and definition. A concept whose meaning is described by a particular entry was called a defined concept whereas earlier introduced entries used to explain a defined concept were called parents. Ten lines below represent a very short fragment of an educational thesaurus for the Power Electronics course [32] where the following concepts are defined:
(1) "power electronic converter (PEC)": electronic converter that converts energy in a power electronic system, (2) "dc/dc converter": "PEC" converting dc to dc of another level, (3) "load": object connected to the "PEC" output, (4) "supply": power line feeding the "PEC, "
(5) "boosting": generation of the "load" voltage whose level is higher than that of the "supply" voltage, (6) "booster": "PEC" with "boosting" possibilities,
"boost converter": "booster, " (10) "buck-boost converter": "buck converter" combined with a "boost converter. "
Here, the concept terms are given between quotation marks and an italic font is used for the terms incoming from prior disciplines, such as Electronics and Electrical Engineering. The defined concept terms occupy the left side of each line whereas the definitions are to the right. In Table 1 , a fragment of the ordered concept table is presented.
These ranked thesauri now accompany many electronic documents of the courses related to learning Electronics in Tallinn University of Technology. With the help of interactive hyperlinks, an educational thesaurus clarifies and explains the concepts through other learning materials including lectures and practical aids. This interactive hierarchically structured dictionary explains currently about 1000 concepts in the Power Electronics. Every ET entry has a semantic (meaningful) connection with the earlier given definitions. An alphabetically ordered thesaurus index is arranged as the database table. Also, a thematic index exists which guides the learner throughout the discipline, from the root concept to the leaves of the knowledge tree.
Concept Maps as a Teacher Tool
Following [33] , the above approach applied to teaching Electronics should represent accurate information about the knowledge domains studied. As any map is a graphical representation of a more or less ET fragment, during the map development we selected the set of concepts and the linking words to arrange the basic propositions in the field. These concepts were accomplished in a proper topology at which more general concepts appear higher in the map, and more specific concepts occupy lower levels. Concepts within the same level of generalization were located in the same topological levels. Therefore, the outcome of our concept mapping is comprised of concepts, relationships, and a topology.
In [1] , the procedure of knowledge transfer has been shared between four main steps:
(ii) concept extraction, (iii) search for the key concepts, (iv) evaluation of "relation strength. "
According to this organisation, before constructing a concept map for a domain, every teacher in our team has distinguished between content covered through lecturing and content provided through labs, exercises, and other studies. Additionally, such informational resources as textbooks, scientific and popular books, and websites supply the students with required data also. To arrange successful concept extraction, the instructors collected their terms in an educational thesaurus where they summarised large datasets and removed data redundancy. During this process, the evaluation of concept "relation strength" has been decided. In the simplest case, a linear map topology without loops and with minimal concept linking could be proposed. However, so far as many concepts have complex interconnection and, on the contrary, some concepts have no links with other concepts, the teachers minimized such decoupling using the peer-to-peer communication.
We have found that a focus question of the particular lesson should be interpreted by no more than 25 concepts. This demand affects concept mapping with minimal redundancy and minimal loss of information. Therefore, simplicity is the first important instructor's requirement. If a concept set is too large, several concept maps can be used. In the same way, summaries were created for a chapter and for a part of the studied domain.
Concept maps of different instructors are subjective, because every concept map represents the author's individual knowledge and skills. In an educational context, a teacher wants to infer the student's understanding and perspective on a topic. The educator also wants that terminology used by the student would enable assessment of the outcomes, so the concept maps should be represented by different resources in the same way, that is, using the same words. This requirement affects concept mapping in two ways: (i) the concepts and relations are to be extracted from a common basic ET,
(ii) the concept hierarchy has reflected the importance of the concepts in the particular domain.
Based on the above regulations, the major problem in the concept map design was to discriminate the most meaningful concepts from the less important ones. Thus, the first step taken by the instructors was to consider which concepts are most essential, those that the student should not obviate. The second step of a concept map creation was to join the concepts in a meaningful information structure. In this way, a specific network was designed consisting of concept nodes (points, vertices) and links (arcs, edges) which provides such relations among concepts as "is a, " "related to, " or "part of. " Besides these two steps, another quality details have appealed the map designer's interest, such as segregating of the major concepts from the rest using different highlighting (colours, fonts, shapes, etc.), representative figures, and icons and connecting to external websites, applications, or the concept maps from other institutions. The maps developed also include crosslinks between concepts of different domains that show how one knowledge domain is related to another domain. Figure 1 represents a fragment of the thesaurus built for Power Electronics in the CMAPTools environment. All the maps developed include the nodes with the key concepts enclosed in rounded rectangles. Each concept has the individual definition label. In the topology, the concepts are represented in a hierarchical fashion with the most general concepts at the left side and the less general concepts arranged hierarchically to the right. Concepts of the equal generalization level are located in the same topological level. The hierarchy of a particular subdomain is also defined on the context in which its information is being applied or considered. The cross-links are shown in the map as the named shortcuts. As a result, the outcome of the concept maps comprises concepts, relationships, and a topology.
The concept maps developed became a suitable tool supporting the teachers in promoting students' comprehension of the learning material and improving their understanding of new material.
Concept Maps as a Student Tool
The aim of concept mapping for learners is to interpret learners' personal understanding and their possibilities to draw individual examples against the existing theoretical and practical tasks. As the concept maps represent graphically some of ET fragments being a flexible tool to focus attention on important aspects of knowing, they help to explore what students are actually learning and how they do it.
Mapping process demonstrates what learners see as important concepts and how they relate these concepts. The results of mapping can have implications for clarifying the learning objectives, refining instructional strategies, identifying appropriate assessment tools, and understanding how the learning objectives are being realized by students.
Concept maps are commonly used for learning using one of the two following ways:
(i) students are asked to develop their own concept maps following a topic in the focus,
(ii) students are asked to analyze some preliminarily designed concept maps built by instructors or other learners.
Both approaches look to be effective tools in improvement of the learning outcomes. These maps engage in a process of reflection, collecting, and selecting appropriate knowledge. According to [34] , the concept maps allow students (i) to develop a flexible structure for self-directed learning,
(ii) to manage large amounts of information in the knowledge base which they build in the learning process, (iii) to track personal progress in various areas and aspects, (iv) to share their maps with others for feedback or evaluation,
(v) to facilitate setting up the personal learning goals.
When concept maps are designed in the classroom, we follow the recommendations of [35] and restrict usually the mapping time by 5 to 20 minutes. On the contrary, if mapping specifies their homework, learners will have 6 Education Research International a lot of information from numerous sources, such as books, Internet, and other digital media libraries. The contents of these sources can be useful to appreciate the course or to simplify knowledge understanding. Otherwise, it is not a trivial job for students to organize and identify the main thematic topics. Therefore, students force multiple learning objects and make notes in their concept maps to personalize learning, to increase skills, and to promise the knowledge sharing.
The hierarchical nature of the concept map allows organizing concepts from the high abstract level to more specific layers. This property can be used by students for managing and structuring data. Following the qualitative analysis techniques, students create their own relations for the concepts which later form their personal concept maps. Students can also be provided with a map structure predefined by teachers. Moving through the study program, they can learn to understand these concepts and recognize the valuable examples of their work in the learning process. During this work, students can provide definitions for the concepts by describing them from their own viewpoints.
Many different approaches that students apply when representing the similar sets of concepts were disclosed. Based on a review of the students' maps, the following commonly occurring situations have been identified: (i) students often insert superfluous nodes between related concepts;
(ii) the same nodes of the map hierarchy are often moved to different positions in a hierarchical tree;
(iii) one and the same node is frequently represented by one student as the major concept while another considers it as the subsidiary concept;
(iv) a particular node in one map may match many nodes in the other one in the maps built by different students;
(v) students commonly provide different links between the same nodes, hence reflecting different understanding of these relations.
It was found as well that concept mapping without training is very problematic for students that are usually unable to structure and to integrate the information in a proper way. Following [6, 36] , to produce a favourable outcome we consider that training is a key factor. Because concept maps can be easily explained to learners, we arranged training and map construction at the same time. The students were not asking to generate maps on the computer. During the training they prepared the small hand-written maps suitable for easy reading. We agree with [37] that concept mapping can be introduced to the classroom with relative ease. From 5 to 15 minutes of the concept map training easily fit into nearly any schedule. Consequently, we ranged the time to grade maps from 3 to 10 minutes, which appeared not more timeconsuming than multiple-choice quizzes or short essays.
As a result, our experience has shown how the concept mapping improves students' understanding, what they have acquired from the class, and how they make connections between the class and prior concepts. Mapping reinforces knowledge integration providing the learners with an activity which promotes such integration. As far as students enhance their understanding, they potentially find more suitable evidence in their knowledge area. Because of this dynamic nature of learning, the individual concept map might never be complete [34] . Concept mapping promotes also many discussions, particularly if they are placed onto the screen and students see them. Finally, the maps help to find where and when the students need additional instruction.
Concept Maps as an Assessment Tool
A further strength of concept maps is their important role in assessment [38] . Concept maps are a valuable tool of assessment procedures because they evidently represent learners' knowledge through multiple feedbacks tailored to students' personal characteristics and requests.
It is difficult to assess what every student knows in a broad subject area. An important feature of concept maps is that they tend to be unique for each student. It is well known that human minds are highly different, especially, when it comes to interpretations such as quality or completeness. It has been reported in [39] that different people would construct different concept maps, even if they answer the same question and share the same level of expertise. Such uniqueness prevents an instructor from doing a quick evaluation since the estimated object is not right or wrong, but rather more complex, elaborate, and precise in direct relation to the students' understanding of the addressed domain. Therefore, the assessment process is prone to be complex and time-consuming and, in general, includes a strong degree of subjectivism, which should be mitigated [40] . The subjectivity appears when the teachers ask the concept maps they constructed for the same knowledge expressed in their lecture or textbooks.
To meet the challenge, it was found in [6] how to assess student's possibility in extracting quantitative and qualitative information about the studied material. In [39] partitioning of the assessment process has been proposed using the steps followed for their creating as well as objective metrics that assign every step. Some authors scored the maps along several dimensions, including their comprehensiveness, the number of details, and the complexity of the links.
We have found that the concept maps as an assessment tool require consideration of at least two issues: (i) how the maps are designed,
(ii) how they are interpreted.
Effectiveness of these two issues has resulted in two approaches each accomplished by comparing the learner's maps with the expert's ones [22, 38] . At the former, studentgenerated concepts approach, the maps collect the concepts and links a student identifies relatively to an evaluated domain. The student constructs his map either directly or indirectly, with the help of an instructor who implements the learner's idea. The strength of this method is that emphasis is Education Research International done on the understanding of how a particular student appreciates a particular domain. Individual differences of student's understanding can be captured here. However, as the concept maps resulting from this method can be large, complicated, and difficult to interpret, it is usually problematic to provide a final judgment about a student's knowledge. In the second method, called an externally generated concepts approach, the assessment represents a quantitative comparison between two concept maps-the student's and the teacher's map. Following this result, a map is interpreted by determining similarity between these two maps. The referent map might be constructed by a tutor based on his/her own knowledge or a map constructed to represent key knowledge in a textbook. The measure of similarity between the two maps displays the level of the student's knowledge.
The maps submitted by the students are usually quite diverse [22] . A couple of such examples from our practice are shown in Figure 2 . Three groups (about 60) second-course bachelor students were asked to build the concept map of the rectifiers studied in a series of lectures, exercises, and labs. The focus problem of mapping was to demonstrate the learners' ability to systematize their knowledge obtained from different sources, such as class lessons, textbooks and tutorials, Internet, and peer-to-peer communications. The examples show that the learners demonstrate different understanding of the concept relations, ranking, linking, and nodding. Some of learners resemble the maps that have been created during the classroom work. Such maps generally receive rather low scores on the comprehensiveness, detailing level, and complexity dimensions. To receive higher grade, the map should represent a large number of concepts, their crosslinks, and hierarchy layers thus showing that the student can differentiate the elements of the domain. The volume of meaningful links contributes to the score significantly.
The map interpretation usually covers both the quantitative scoring and the qualitative judgments on the appropriateness of the assessed model. In our assessment procedure the final grade involves scoring the student's maps along such dimensions: the number of concepts, the number of links, the number of hierarchy levels, and the number of examples. These scoring data stem from the concept mapping goals representing such features as breadth, depth, and connectivity. In addition to the scoring along these dimensions, the maps are commonly inspected for the number of invalid positions as well as the absence of major concepts and relations. During the assessment, every dimension is scored on a scale from zero to five.
The distribution of scores obtained in our experimentations argues that most of the students can reach rather high ratings. This suggests that, by the end of the course, most of the students have acquired the concepts that they learned. For the volume of the acquired details, most of students have received the middle-level scores. This proves differences in the students' possibility to realise detailed concept description. The scoring distribution for concept connectivity has the greatest variation thus showing the difference between the students who learned carefully and those who were less successful in systematic learning.
Of course, the concept maps cannot be the only assessment instrument because they represent a part of the full assessment process. Usually they require much time to interpret and can still remain ambiguous. They do not guarantee that the students are able to apply the concepts in design or other authentic engineering activities.
Conclusion
It is shown that both the educators and the students have difficulty in development and interpreting the concept maps in Electronics as well as in establishing relationships between the concepts and entities. Being rather complex and timeconsuming task, concept mapping requires considerable efforts in determination of the major concepts and relations. The proposed study opens the useful ways for both the educators and the students in concept mapping application. The recommendations presented how to get better results in Electronics comprehension and assessment. It is shown also that, thanks to its process-oriented nature, concept mapping enlarges opportunities of success in all learning processes.
